To improve projectile coordinate measurement precision in fire measurement system, this paper introduces the optical fiber coding fire measurement method and principle, sets up their measurement model, and analyzes coordinate errors by using the differential method. To study the projectile coordinate position distribution, using the mathematical statistics hypothesis method to analyze their distributing law, firing dispersion and probability of projectile shooting the object center were put under study. The results show that exponential distribution testing is relatively reasonable to ensure projectile position distribution on the given significance level. Through experimentation and calculation, the optical fiber coding fire measurement method is scientific and feasible, which can gain accurate projectile coordinate position.
INTRODUCTION
ITH THE DEVELOPMENT of artillery technology, the assessment of indicators on artillery technology will be more strict. In shooting range, the dynamic parameters of a flying projectile are a very important index in the weapon testing field, such as velocity, coordinate, stance, firing dispersion, and so on [1] [2] [3] . These parameters will restrict manufacture and development of new weapons. Especially the index of firing dispersion on artillery shooting projectile is a very important parameter, which is estimate indicator of tactical and technical performance of weapon systems [5] [6] . Now, artillery can shoot an object precisely, which is the ultimate development goal to modern weapons, so, many countries are very concerned about fire intensity in weapon systems. There are many influence factors in systems measuring firing dispersion, such as the composing artillery system condition, ammunition condition, object detection and precision calculation, launch site condition, weather conditions, and so on [7] . These restricting conditions are interrelated and influence each other, if we want to research the artillery shooting dispersion we have to study a new measurement projectile coordinate and distribution probability arithmetic. The projectile position has certain distribution, which is decided by firing dispersion. To study flying projectile coordinate parameters and firing dispersion, we have to study a new measurement method to gain the projectile position. This paper introduces the optical fiber coding fire measurement method, sets up their measurement model, and analyzes coordinate errors.
PROJECTILE COORDINATE MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE BASED ON OPTICAL FIBER CODING FIRE
Optical fiber coding fire measurement system is composed of optical fiber coding, array photoelectric detector, lens, and image and data processing system. We use two optical fiber coding system form intersection detection screens. When the projectile is flying into the detection screen, we calculate their coordinate position according to the measurement geometric model. The coordinate calculation principle of optical fiber coding fire measurement system is illustrated in Fig.1 . Fig.1 The coordinates calculation principle of optical fiber coding fire
In Fig.1 
h is the height of points O to 1 2 O O .
THE ARITHMETIC PROJECTILE POSITION DISTRIBUTION

PROBABILITY
Based on the measurement data of the optical fiber coding fire measurement system, we use mathematical statistics hypothesis testing to analyze its position distribution probability.
We gained n projectile coordinate data, such as (
, y x ),…,( n n y x , ). To discuss the projectile position distribution law, fire dispersion and probability of the projectile shooting the object center under the conditional probability density function 
A. Normal distribution testing
The projectile position distribution law ( | ) x y ϕ is perceived as normal distribution [10] . Its function can be expressed by equation (6). 
Here, y is average value. The testing statistic of W is
In (7), (1
can be found in Table 1 . When sample number n is equal to 11, the value of a is given in Table 2 . If the normal distribution assumption is set up, the distribution of W is only related to the sample's capacity n .
Given that the significance level a is known, assumption is refused when ( ) 
B. Rayleigh distribution testing
The projectile position distribution law ( | ) x y ϕ is presumed as Rayleigh distribution, it can be expressed by equation (8) . 
Here, k S and i T can be gained by equations (11) and (12).
( )
If the Rayleigh distribution assumption is set up, χ can be found in Table 3 . 
C. Exponential distribution testing
The position distribution law of center of seals deviating from optical axis ( | )
x y ϕ is presumed as exponential distribution [12] [13] . Its function can be expressed by equation (13) . 
In (14), 
11
= n , we can see that even if a is more than 0.6, the assumption can be accepted. So, the projectile burst position distribution law can be seen as exponential distribution. According to the above analysis, we can use exponential distribution to calculate projectile position distribution probability.
D. Projectile shooting object center probability analysis
In the optical fiber coding fire measurement system, the position of the projectile's hitting object offset is the main parameter, it affects the projectile object damage efficiency. In shooting aim, the center of object is the artillery aim point, this point is named as shooting area. Suppose point O is center of shooting coordinate in Fig.1 is initialization firing accuracy, the firing dispersion is ( y x E E , ), and then the probability of first projectile hit can be calculated by equation (16), [14] . Based on the above theory, we can calculate the projectile shooting object center offset probability.
PROJECTILE COORDINATE ERROR ANALYSIS
If we ignore 2 s and 0 h influence according to (3) and (4) According to the differential expression, we can estimate their errors using Matlab, the distributing curve of dx and dy is shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 , the result shows the highest error of dx and dy , which are about 12 mm and 25 mm, respectively. 
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
Based on the above principle and analysis, we use the four-screen measurement system and optical fiber coding fire measurement system to measure the same projectile coordinate. The four-screen measurement system uses four screens across to form the measurement area. Table 4 and  Table 5 are the measurement data obtained by the fourscreen measurement system and optical fiber coding fire measurement system. Here, the coordinates of the four-screen measurement system method are w Table 4 and Table 5 , the average error between the optical fiber coding fire measurement system and the board coordinate on projectile two-dimensional coordinate system are less than 10 mm, the average error between the fourscreen measurement system and the board coordinate on projectile two-dimensional coordinate system is about 23 mm. By comparison of the optical fiber coding fire measurement method and four-screen across system, the result shows the optical fiber coding fire measurement system improves the measurement precision.
In addition, according to the probability theory of object hit and Table 4 and Table 5 6. CONCLUSIONS This paper introduces the optical fiber coding fire measurement system and sets up their measure geometric mathematical model. According to the calculation expression, the differential method was used to analyze its measurement error; the method of mathematical statistics was used to analyze the projectile position distribution probability. Discussed was the normal distribution hypothesis testing, exponential distribution hypothesis testing, Rayleigh distribution hypothesis testing, the projectile position distribution law view as ( | ) x y ϕ function, based on measurement data and hypothesis testing, the projectile position distribution law was perceived as exponential distribution under some given significance level α , the probability of projectile shooting the object center was analyzed, and the tool of Matlab was applied to describe the error variety curve. The results show that the optical fiber coding fire measurement system meets the test demands, this measurement method has been applied successfully in the range, which has gained good achievement.
